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Happy December! It’s been a tough year for everyone but nothing can make up for it quite like cozying up with your fluffy 
pet while listening to christmas music. While most of us love the joyful vibes of Christmas classics, I can guarantee, if you 
have a cat, they probably didn’t appreciate it as much as you or I... or did they?! 

lf you’re a cat lover, you know our furry friends have some pretty strange habits, but they’re also like us in some surprising 
ways. It turns out, cats love music, and even have particular tastes! 

Kittens Taste In Music 

According to a study done in 2015 by the University of Wisconsin, and the University of Maryland, cats have particular 
preferences in their music. “Cat music carries certain characteristics. For example: 

● In human music, we love a tempo with a drumbeat that matches our heartbeat. Cats respond to tempo much the 
same way. Some tempos they love replicate a ‘purring,’ while others perfectly match a suckling tempo. 

● There’s nothing more fun than music you can sing along to! Cats use a lot of sliding frequencies in their calls, so 
cat music has a lot of sliding notes. 

● Cats also hear higher frequencies than human ears, so the scientists composed music containing higher 
frequencies. 

Why Create Music For Cats? 

What scientists learned from their experiences was that cats find certain melodies and music to be soothing, just like 
people do. When listening to human music, cats barely responded at all, but listening to specially composed “cat music” 
brought all the cats to the speakers, where they started purring, meowing, and even trying to mark the speakers as theirs! 

It may seem silly to create music especially for cats, but it’s actually quite beneficial. If you’ve got a new rescue, or you’ve 
moved an old cat into new surroundings, music can actually go a long way to soothing anxieties, which can cut down on 
destructive or antisocial impulses. 

https://profpetsit.com/adding-a-new-cat-to-your-family/


With that in mind, here are the top three “Cat Music” playlists on Youtube: 

Calming Music For Cats 

A great choice for feline friends with anxiety, to ease stress, and help them cope when you’re not at home. 

Helping Overactive Kittens Sleep 

Music specifically composed to calm overexcited energetic kittens into sleep. 

The Original Scientifically-Proven "Cat Music" 

The original scientifically-composed music for cats, is designed to ease anxious cats, and help with bonding. 

If you have an overactive kitty at home, these playlists may be just what you need to make her feel more comfortable. 

*Note: Read about dogs and music here 

 
 

THIS MONTH’S 
TOP STORIES 

Cute & Fun Dog Quotes for Your Howliday Cards 
Enjoy these fun and creative cat quotes and idioms!  

 
● We Woof You a Hairy Christmas! 
● Merry Christmas from our Pack to your Pack. 
● Have a fetching Christmas! 
● Unleash the holiday cheer this Christmas! 
● Have a paws-itively amazing Christmas. 
● Sending you pugs and kisses this Christmas 
● Canine just say…you’re the best! 
● Paws a moment this Christmas to reflect on  what the 

season is all about! 
● Merry Christmas. Hope it’s not too ruff! 
● Hounding you to have a Merry Christmas! 
● Dog bless you this Christmas! 
● Sending you all our puppy love this Christmas! 
● May your Christmas be furry and bright. 
● Hope Santa Paws brings you lots of treats. 
● Santa’s little yelper wants to wish you a Merry 

Christmas. 
● Have a warm and fuzzy holiday! 
● Wishing you Peace, Love, and Licks! 
● Johnson Family Tails of 2020 
● Have a doggone Merry Christmas! 
● Have a Doggone Christmas! 
● Deck the Paws. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hk__iTDn9E0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VREBy6s_ZQ4
https://www.profpetsit.com/orphan-kitten-care/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vGyElqvALbY&feature=emb_title
https://profpetsit.com/dog-like-music/


● Fur you, From us. 
● Feliz Navidog. 
● Yappy Holidays and a Happy New Year! 

 

 

Can Dogs Eat Snow? Is it Safe? 
 

 

Buttons. Leaves. Toys. You’d be surprised what dogs can, and do, eat. But, just because they will eat it, 
doesn’t make it safe. With winter quickly approaching, some may have to deal with another consumption 

issue - eating snow. While obviously eating inanimate objects will pose a safety hazard, surely, snow is 
relatively edible for Fido...right? Alas, there is no easy answer. Keep reading to find out the most common 

reasons for your pooch munching on snow and whether it is safe for him to do so. 

Reasons for Fido’s Ferocious Snow-Eating Fetish: 

One of the most common motives for your pup scarfing down snow all of the time is dehydration. Snow is 
water. If your dog is not receiving enough fluid intake, especially during the extra dry wintertime, he is likely 
consuming snow to make up for it. It could also be simple fascination, whether with the texture or the taste. 
In more serious cases, it could be due to an underlying health condition, such as kidney stones or Cushing’s 

disease. 

The Dangers of Allowing Your Dog to Eat Snow: 

https://profpetsit.com/dog-food-and-cancer/
https://www.profpetsit.com/is-my-dog-healthy/


While the snow in and of itself is pretty harmless, in moderation, of course, you do have the worry of 
possible contaminants. Chemicals, pesticides, even garbage are potentially hidden risks. Also, too much 

hydration can also cause issues.   

The snow itself is not the problem. If you are absolutely positive that the snow does not contain threats, by 
all means, let him chomp on some. Be sure to always supervise, just in case there is a problem (reaction, 

choking, etc.). Eliminating the habit is possible, with some behavioral training, although it very well could be 
genetic. And, in that case, it might be something that you’ll just have to learn to live with. Think of it as 

having your own little furry snowplow! 

 

If you enjoyed these short articles be sure to check out all our holiday tips, facts, and news! 

Christmas/December Pet Tips 1 

Christmas/December Pet Tips 2 

Christmas Gifts for Pets 

Thank Your Pets This Holiday! 
 

 

 
 
 

Animal Care Center of NH 
603-888-8088 

NHPetCare.com 
profpetsit@aol.com 

 
Follow Us! 
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